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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

QuantumPages Group changes its company name to 
Trunkoz 

Mumbai – India – 8th Feb 2010 - QuantumPages announced today with immediate 
effect that it is changing its name to Trunkoz with the simple aim to begin a new era 
in the field of web based products. Approval for Change of company name from 
Registrars of Company has been received by company on 23rd June 2010 and after 
that company has processed majority of the formalities required at various 
institutions for reflecting its new name.  

 “The word Trunkoz has been originated from the English word ‘trunk’ which means 
the main stem of a tree.” said Ashish Shah, Founder & CEO of Trunkoz. He further 
continued “Trunkoz exactly is the main stem or branch of our four companies i.e. 
Infraster, TechBravo, ConnectReseller and QualiSpace.” 

The term trunk is usually used as the base of a project on which development 
progresses. A change in name will increase the wisdom in the products and services 
through multiple web service brands, each catering to the specific needs and 
preferences of different customers like IT Solution Providers, Advertising Agencies, 
Domain Registrars, Domainer’s and Webhosts etc. Trunkoz will act like an arrow 
directing you towards the quality and efficient web based service shot from our 
imagination and knowledge. 

About Trunkoz: Trunkoz is one of the leading IT Products & Services providers. The 
company has an experience of over 12 years in providing various services including 
Internet Data Center, Disaster Recovery, Mails & Messaging, Remote Infrastructure 
management & monitoring, Domain Registration, Hosting Services and Web Services 
automation products etc. Trunkoz offers multiple IT brands each catering the needs 
and preferences of different customers. 
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